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\Yk publish today a letter from Mr.
L. T. Wilds which gives :i very interestingaccount of the planting, curing
and cultivation of tobacco, which crop
has proven very remunerative in some

sections of the State. What Mr. [
Wilds le'ld our readers today is of
special interest just at this time when
fanners are beginning to turn away
from cotton in the hope of finding'
some crop which will make them more

money. Again it i» the pioneers wKo

reap the benefit of n«-\v crops for after

a crop has become an established stuple
the: e is danger ot over-production as

with cotton at }>re.-«-nt. A great deal'
of money has been made in Darlington !
and Florence out of tobacco ami we

hope some of our people will j ive it a

trial also. We understand Mr. Wilds
will plant about ten acres next year. We
wish hitn success.

Fairfield at tlie Fair.

Xo county took a more conspicuous
part at the State Fair than i airfield j
aud a lesson should be taught our j
people by the number of premiums
tha* were taken by Fairfield. In

nearly erery department Fairfield j
carried off a prize, in the raising of!
line cattle, she had r.o equal. Messrs. I
John G. Moblev and J. B. Turner j

.. _ both had most excellent herds of the
finest blooded cows. They have shown
that Fairfield is equal to the West for
the breeding and raising of fine stock- J

In the ladies7 department our county j
took her full share.
Eren at the races Fairfield held her j

own.
In the poultry department. Fairfield

was not behind her sister counties.
In field crops antl garden products.,

Fail field was superior to any, we!
doubt not that had the judges based I
their decision solely on this, and not

include manufactured articles, Fair-1
Held would have earned the first prize
of two hundred and fifty dollars in-1
stead of the second of one hundred!
and fifty.
We should hare been glad to have

seen the White Oak Cannery take a

premium. It would have been ex-!
ceedingly gratifying for our two can-

neries to have taken both first and
second premiums. However, that was j
not done. Of the Ladies Cannery the I
Xcws and Courier had the following to^

say, in its issue of the 16th inst:
Everybody in the State, we are sure,

was pleased to see the announcement
that the Ladle's Canning Company, of
Winn&boro had received the first!
premium for their "displav of canned
fruits and vegetables." After the de-
scripticn that was published a few
weeks ago, of the character of their
work and the fine quality of their
products, their triumph is not at all
surprising, and there is no reason lo

doubt that it was won by the merits ot j
the exhibit and not through the gai-
lantry of the iudges. Their success, it
is to be hoped, wii! encourage othe
women in other parts of the State io
imitate their enterprise and organize
similar industries for their personal
profit. There is plenty of room in the'
field, and the awards of premiums to
women for other manufactured pro-

~.ehrrfrtffTTousehoJd use show both the
variety of articles to which they can

bring to their preparation on a larger
scale.
This Trill certainly gire the cannery

a uood advertisement. The record
made by Fairlield is a good one, and
should encourage our people.

In Xew «lands.

Mr. Mortion may be a very clever
gentleman and his intentions may have
been good, but we lost faith in hi«

capacity for building the Cape Fear
ir«d Cincinnati Kailroad some time

ago. Several things ixduced u» to be-'
liere that the road would never be1
completed by Mr. Morton. lie repre-1
senied himself to be the vice-president
of the company which proposed to

construct the road. The baud of the

president seems never to have appeared
in the project. Nobody connected

- with the company ever said or did
an\thing about the road but Vice-
President Morton. lie guaranteed
everything. He seemed the only
mouth-piece that the company had as

far as we could tell down here. He j
frequently said that his engineers we.e

in the field. Sometimes it would be
reported that they were at Camden,!
again at Greenville, at another time at

South-port, but inquiry proved that1

they were in the field nowhere. At

any rate they have never readied
Winnsboro. Mr. Morton came to

Wiunsboro. He talked and talked.
lie assured a speedy completion of tlie j
road. He boomed and he biowed. j
Still no initial steps were taken, except
that he did write to the Clerk of the
Court asking what his fee would be
tor recording a mortgage, and actually
had it recorded. He came down a

second time. This time he said some-j
thing about the railroads and a great
deal about immigrants. He appeared
tobemoie enthusiastic on the immi-i
gration scheme than the railrood
scheme. Yet mo railroad has been j
built and no immigrants have come.

It is refreshing and gratifying, to

say the least of it, to learn from the
Wilmington Messenger and the South-

I port Ltdyr that sosiebodv else has j
I

'

/

taken hold of tLc consti uoiinii of f hi - !
I

road which cannot fail to prove a i

rxecllect route. It is ny\v tii. I.runs- {
wick, \\>*tern and Southern. If any j
one will examine the map ami locate
ilio line proposed as been so oiu-n

given in the columns of The Nkws i
and IIkkai.d, ho will *ce tliat K is k

.

m<»>t admirable route. W he'.tier 11:l-i j
company will build ii or n<>;, ; itch a j
road will eiT'ainiy be c »n-li i:c <d

some diiv. Ttie two i.ew»papeis j;t-1
referred to devote several co umn- to

the held :ir SouUjpot't a;:.i

Wilmington ants publish long interviewswish prominent n c tiLcts ;>! :h"

Chicago s;. hdiea'e which propo.-C* t<»

complete the road. '1 lie utiit who is

president of the company i< «jco. L.

DunJap, formerly g» netal managt v ol

the gieat Chicago and Xurthw tslern

Railroad.
Says the Messenger: "When he to»»k

hold ol that road it was on'y lif:\
miles in length, but under Lis managementand administration it developed
into a great system embracing 8,1'Ou
miles of tracks. Tnis is thu man who

is at the helm !*'
Now that sounds a little encoarag-

ing. We like to hear that the man at

the helm has built a railroad before.

The line will ran from \V;!mii giori to

Souihport, thence to Ma;i»n, S
thence t* Florence, 5\ C., iheine 10

Camdei-, S. C., ilu-uc'* i»> Wii.nsboro,
£>. C.j thence to Greenville, S. (J., and
from ihere to Kin xville. Ttie Wilnilngonpeopleaml the 5>outhp-wi pfn

pie >ce»n to be in e.irne>t and the Chicagccapitalists >re:n equa'ly _s {.«.tnu

sia>!ic. Very interesting^ !:iC> aboil
the value of the magnillc-nt burbot-: t

Smtthpo. t are given, but they occupy
too much .-pace t«» lejiiiblikV. We
hope to »<-e ihe Ch'casr<> syndic.itf
cairy on! its promises.

OI'EXIMG Tilt: COLUMBIA C'iJSAL. I
Columbia, i?. C , Xov. 21..Special:

To-day at noon, while the cannon were

booming, the bells were ringing and
the steam whistles were blowing1, the
flood gate* of the canal were opened,
and the tawny tide poured in. Mayor
McMaster, who. ten years uw.-, had
been selected to throw the first spade
full of dirt under the renewed euternrisi*.midertaken br the citv after the
state hail abandoned it. turned the
wheels on this occasion. aided by Mr?.
Gould, daughter of Engineer Holley,
and by his own granddaughter, little
Jessie McKay. Hundreds, or rather
thousands, had gone to the locks at

the head of the canal three miles above
Gerrais street bridge, utilizing all the
hacks iu town, t couple of trains on

the Greenville road, and their own

legs. After prayer by the Kev. Mr.
Elwell, Mayor M (-Master made a very
eloquent speech of several minutes in

length, and the water was let in amid
general applause. Several boats were

in the bed of the canal w ith their crews
waiting for the flow, and as it came

down, they breasted it and after a

somewhat irregulai .-ourse, but wi houtany shipreck. succeeded in getting
to the end iu somewhat more than a

half hour. When the water is fairly
in, the canal will be a beautiful sheet
of water for boating. The principal
members of the Syndicate who have
bargained fer the canal were present
and are represented as being well

pleased with their bargain.
Thus ends the lirst a-t in a drama

that began at least tweutv-five years
ago in The survey of the water power
by the late Dr. John LfCohte. The

/if H»r» oonol t r\
Ilg&l aci WW IMCplil V'X IHV V/UIIUI !»/

Governor Sprague, of lthodc Island, at
that time thought to be one of the
richest mew ia the United States, but
who shortly afterwards broke all to

pieces, took to hard drinking and is
said to hare chased lfoscoe Conkling
avrar from his summer home. Canonchet,because of jealousy. His estate
went into the hands of trustees, and
may be there yet. The canal went
along with the rest and was locked up
a long time. Then it was gotten away
by the promise of oOO horsepower of
water to Sullivan Fenner, trustee of
the Sprague estate. Then Thompson
and Nagle appeared on the scene as

developers of the power, secured the
property on condition of spending so

much money in a given time. They
disappointed the people again. Then
the State undertook to develope the
power itself, with the aid of the penitentiary;but an issue in politics was

badly needed about that time, and the
work was stopped after several years
of contest in the Legislature. Next
we find the State abandoning the
work, and giving it to Columbia, and
Columbia developing the canal herself,
through the levy of taxes and the issue
of bonds. The freshet destroyed some
work and necessitated the issuance of
more bonds, aud the people began to
be restive. The question of selling
the power was mooted, but there was

strong opposition to it until the announcementthat an unexpected find
of rock in tbe bottom of the ditch
would require the additional outlay of
25.0(X> dollars, when the authorities
and the people apparently got "rattled",and in spite of a sort of option
given to certain other parties, the trusteesand aldermen sold the whole
thing to a party that offered just about
enough to let the city out. As the
State gave a handsome piece of propertyto the City for nothing, and as
the City simply gets back iier cash
outlay, it follows that the new owners
have received a great bargain.

It is hoped that they will appreciate
the bargain they have made, and will
develop© the property at once. One
factory started on the banks of the
canal will be worth very much more
than the money value. It will show
confidence, and lead to other investment?.OCCASIONAL.

A Leader,
Since its first introduction, Electiic Bittershas gained rapidly in popular favor,

until now it is dearly "in the lead among
pure medicinal tonlcsand alteratives.con
taining nothing which permits its use as a

l>vvetage or intoxicant, it is recognized as

the best and purest medicine f<>r all ailmentsof Stomach, Liver or Kidneys..It
will cure Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Constipation, and drive Malaua from tt.e
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with each
bottle or the uioney will be refunded.
Price only oOc. per bottle. Sold by Me
Master, Drier & Ketchin. *

For Over Fifty Tears

ilus. Wisslow's Soothing SYi.y-beenused for over fifty years by ir illi >;:s
of mothers for their ehif.ien while teething,with perfect success It sootqes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind eol'C. and is the bVst remedy
for Diarrhcea. U will relieve the poor lit*
ile sufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggistsin every part of the" world. Tweutytivecents a* bottle. Be sure and ask for
;Mis. Winsl ow's Soothing Syrup," and
'akc no other kind. "o-2»ifxiy

roit icco crt.rrnii.

Mr. Wilds Tolls Mow to I'huit uiitU.'uitivatothe Wced-*5Im" to Cure it Ant!

How i» i'rejmre for Curitig J t.i'or:a ul;i

for Different (irailcs u'Luiul.

EJiiors: 11: some unacc uuial»;eway thela-l letter i wrote \ou

oil !Iif; tob o (Jtl^stion (aiieil to ivaoH

i;n »ir>'ii.u:i >:i aii-l ;i: yniir r? «|»:c-t I
will ii"v\ at:cit:;«i lo i fpro.iu-e it. 1

I . - t
J . » ir» . w.. ...

pie-j-'iit of iMisit.c*s :'i (1 >t i- niii..v :«!abi.
cii eum-t.iiiO« *. i vviii fi c-i::

\ U:* :itTfMliio "<1 Wf;;:l !\ |. : :* J:!i-
C;il ri ot s in uijt lii*-: c 'i!!iiiii:!'c:i'ii)ii

on tiii- f.abji'Ci. Mr. Wai iJ!>-:v1>XHMr. \V<il".i ; liu;iVo:::

Lt noli-, s river :» I) ii'ii' g:-:i >i.'«»i;!«l
have but.n I'M iii.'U-a < I -0 : Mr.

Moure, >houid have bi t ii Mr. .\i*u ;*.»-;
11 iVik-su uril:; utir barn l v\_0 ie« i

aiiOll (1 have b* o.*i one barn.
i \\;ii lio v \. n to;* ii.c <; ».ivolsiesfO:

of a»\ \\ ;» ? i:.a\ :-r~ t"/ «; >

ii.tu hk-cui:iv;.t: -it « !'the v.. . .i ;i

small s"ai«! in this e-limy i ~ii i .;

jn a<*! it-:»I t!t;-cr j»:?« ;» <>: ti.bacc<> u.: in

fit> n tin* ptej'ui'.ii«'ii oi ;h>* ?-; <»i
U» au ui' ll.c 'oa: c I*!*. a»'*. » i«.

the wan house.
The piatit t>'. d should be |i\puivd

and planted fn-in the .Middle o;

December to the Middle of Kobr.san
but the sooner l!:e better, so thai
plants may be obtained as ni lv a*

possible after the lo:h of April or

after all danger of fro*t is past. The
most general method pursued although
I see thut some aio successful i:i
growing the plants in hot beds in their
ifardetss, is to jro in the woods, select
a moist place with southern exposure,
thirty square yards will be enough to
furnish plants lor four or o acies, bun
thoroughly with brush or legs for
three or four h^urs, until all genus ot

vegitation in the soil are destroyed.
A tier the burning and as soon as the
^ivuiid is cool enouirh to \va:k on dii
:t up thoroughly with a grubbing hoc,
ncing careful uot to turn up the soil,
remove all roots and stumps from the
same, rake and 'Jiorou^Uv pulverize
the soil. The be i> now ready for
seeding. For the amouni of la:id
above stated mix from three lourths to
.t table spoon lull of seed with a«hes
and to have the plants regular, divide
the seed and sow hall one way and hall
the other way over the bed. After
sowing go over and [ramp the seed in
thoroughly with the feet or a hoe or

roller ami then put on a good topdressingof tine stable manure if this
can be obtained without g »ss seed in
it, if not, some strongly ummonUted
ft-rtiliz.'r, or fowl house manure will
do. This top dressing is done lor ilie
thtee-fold purpose of warmth, moisture,and rettilitv. The seed are now

>own. The next thing is to protect
them from frost and insects, by placing
10 inch planks edgewa\s around the
bed, and stakes at convenien: distauceithrough the middle of the same, and
C'-ver the entire bed with plant b-d
canvas, a light cloth made cspeci.uiy
for that purpose and costing
three cts. per yard. Tack this i.»

p!ai:ks the slakes holding it up ;n t.n;
mnidle of the bv.'d. The nisio point
is to h.t\e a plenty of good ..! !iy
|)iani> at the lime you need them, :«r

a> Mr. Suioot says "when \-».i j.. d
them you need them badly."

Preparation of soil, transplanting of
plants, etc. It is recommended that
the land be thoroughly broken one w ay
in early winter and cross biokeu i:i the
spring; that the rows be :iui off from
3 feet to :> fvet 4 inches apart with ;i

deep cutting shovel ;»low, the richer
.i. ,.:i h.» 1»,,i
LUC >ui 1 1111" tlWH lllK v»i.« "K,. +. Ill

the mami re (which bo used
without stint) on the-e furrow*; then
throw two furrow* o:i the manure
with a turn plow, and tiic land
is now ready J**.»r the plants. which
should be set from 'i to feet apart
iu the row according t<» fertility of
soil, amount of i: anure used, etc. It
is 4aid that the plants are ea<y to live,
and require very little water when set
in dry weather. Where land is free
from rocks, stumps, etc.. the transplanteris used which expedites the
work very much, enabling > hands to
set from 5 to 7 acres per day. The
transplanter is palled by two mules,
and a cask, which holds about O'l
gallons of water, is carried on it which
is so arranged that when each pant is
sat it receives its requisite amount of
water. The machine costs about
In cultivating the soil should always
be worked to and never from the
plants. Narrow singletrees should be
used to prevent the breaking of the
tender leaves; the plowing should be
fast and thorough, as the plants soon
become too large for the plow to pass
through, and the winding up of the
work is done with the hoe. When the
stalk has about its growth, a button is

tliot flin
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time fur topping litis arrived. This is
a delicate task and requires somo ex-j
perience and common sense, to be
done right, for some plants may be
vigorous, healthy and able to mature
from 12 to IS leaves while others may
not be able to mature more than ten.
If the stalks are topped tuo low the
leaves become coarse and rouuh, and;
if topped to© high they lack character
and body. After topping the -talks,
require suckering about '

> times, and
some worm and sucker the plants at
the same time. The worm is the same
that we sometimes see on the tomato
plant, with a long horn on one end,
and is propagated from the egg laid
by the large butter fly we often see

flying around the Jamestown weed
flowers in the early summer evenings,
Cobalt mixed with sweetened water is
used to destroy these flics, a drop or
two of the mixture being placed in
each blossom. The fly makes its appearancejust about sunset, and as
soou as a beak is inserted in a flower
containing the cobalt, the fly falls and
dies at once, but despite this precautiona great many eggs are deposited
on the leaves, which have to be looked
after. Some pay lu cents pernunureu
for the worms, and some have a lot of
children hired by the day with some

one to overlook them. Turkeys
also arc said to bo a great help in gettingrid of the worms.

In curing, the old method of cutting
the stalks is now becoming obsolete,
and instead hands go into the lield as

soon as the bottom leaves begin to

ripen, and break them, placing them
in small piles, others follow with
baskets made for the purpose and
carry them direct to the tobacco burn
where they are strung 011 wire that
project 4 <. r ") inches on each side of
sticks made for the purpose, from to
4 feet long and containing from 'i to
10 wires each. Six to seven leaves are

strung on each side of the stick? to
each wire. All of this work can be
done by women and children, who get
40 cents ]>er hundred sticks for the :j
foot. and 00 cents fur the 1 fo >t stick>.
The sticks arc carried at once into the
curing barns and lmng in there on the
frame work arranged for thai purpose.
Thus the leaves arc gathered as they
ripen without the necessity of gatheringa single green leaf. This process
is continued from week to week, until
all the leaves are gathered The productfrom *> acres can be cured in one

barn as 1 have before stated, the leaves
ripening so that the barns can be tilled
say from Monday morning to Tnesdav.
12 o'clock or later ami the lire.s started
that night F.nd kept up until the leave*
are cured, and the barns are emptied
the latter part of the week, avid ready
for tilling again. The cheapest barns,
and those in general use in other tobaccogrowing State?, any fanner can

construct with his own laborers, and
they are said to cure as good tobacco
as the most expensive. They are mftd^

For Siek !
The most efficacious remedy is Ayer's P
stomach and bov/els, restore healthy action t
and permanent relief. Those who have suf
ache find Ayer's Pills to be an unfailing spec
"Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me of Bevcre

keadachc. from which I was Ion? a sufferer.".
Emma Keytrs, Hubbardston, Mass.
" For the cure of headache. Ayer's Cathartic

mis are the most effective medicine I ever
us«-i|.".Robt. K. James, Dorchester, Mass.
" During several months past I have suffered

from headache, without being able to find relief
until I tried Ayer's Tills, which so much benefitedmethat I consider it my duty to publicly state
the fact.".Mrs. M. Uuyrnoud. Fall ICiver, Mass.
" I have now used Ayer's Tills in my family

for seven or eight years. Whenever I have an
attack of headache, to which I am very subject,
1 take a dose of Ayer's Pills and am always
promptly relieved. I find them equally benefl/.iiiin oniiic- ami in mv familv. thev are used
for bilious complaints and other disturbances
with such good effeet that we rarely. If ever,
have to call in a physician." .II. VoullienxS,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
"In lso?. hy the advice of a friend, I began the

use of Aver's Pills as a remedy for biliousness,
constipation, high fevers. and colds. They
served me better than anything I had previously
tried.". II. W. Ilersh, Judsonia, Arkansas.

Frepared by .OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass

of logs or poles. 18x20 feet, but can b
made 2!».\2<) ami l.> to 18 feet hiprli
The foundation is better made of rock
or brick. 2 or feet high, but can b
made of blocks widi the spaces be
tween til ed l:> with logs and mortar
The superstructure is made of logs a

before stated, and all the cracks stoppei
with lime mortar or mud to preven
the escape of heat on the sides. It ha
a common shingle roof which acts as

ventilator at the top. Joists are 2x4 o
:>Xo inch. Scantling are placed securel
at regular intervals apart so tha
a person can climb among them au

place the sticks full of tobacco leaves
A shed 10 or 12 feet wide is built u

one end of barn for the convenienc
of those stringing the leares, and als
for the protection of the partykcepin;
up the lire in the curing process, j

furn:i';e projects from about 2 feet o

tli outside of barn under this shed ti
about '.lie middle of the barn. This i
built very much like the old brick ove
onlv flat on the ground with only
layer of brick on the bottom and abou
2 feet high ami 2 feet wide bein;
arched at the top. From the inne
end of this furnace a sheet iron pip
runs straight t* the other end of bar
to within about a foot of the end, am

{then two arms extend all around th
barn A foot from ground, and on ove

the furnace, a smoke stack carries th
smoke out through the end of the bar:
and over the shelter. This apparatus
with the wired sticks and baskets ar

*..,1 in "Vrtrti
1 UI 1II>1RU iivui lav-tvuvo .»** AW* V.

Carolina, at a cost of from twenty-liv
to thirty dollars, ami can be bough!
ami paid for when tobacco is sold i
ncccssary. The door for entering th
barn is in the side and has to be ver

tight. The tobacco after curing is re

moved to au air tight warehouse
'which can be made large or smal]
according to size of crop and place*
in large piles, the proceeds of on

curing in a pile, and is then graded a

the leisure of planter; or it is some
times sold without grading. Tliei
are several different grades.

I was in Darlington for a few day
in the latter part of October and hear
of dill'ercnt parties making money i
the cultivation of tobacco. One part
told me that he would rather raise to
bacco at 7 cents per pound than eotto
at the same price. He was a partne

! in a farm of 18 acres this year and sail
he intended Id plant ."i'J acres himsel
next year. lie sold his tobacco fo
I"2A cents without grading in ware
house this year. Mr. II. E. Harmon
of the Sonlherii Tobacco Jem mil, sayso
; »bacco, that "it holds out the mos

sure, and safest returns of any cro

that will grow in our Southern fields
unto liini who has the energy, and th
will to enter into its cultivation on th'
proper basis."

I will below give you the formul
for manuring different grades of lan
as recommended in the Southern Tc
bacco Journal, by Maj. ]tagland,of Va
also a basis for curing.
For one acre of old field land fo

bright tobacco:
Acid phosphate, 2t>0 lbs.
Nitrate soda, 160 lbs.
Sulphate potash, 140 lbs.

500 lbs.
For an acre freshly cleaned sol

original growth:
Acid phosphate, 100 lbs.
Nitrate soda, 140 lbs.
Sulphate potash, 120 lbs.

J.")(I the

For an acre old land in ordinal*,
routine of cropping:

Acid phosphate, 1G0 lbs.
Nitrate soda, 150 lbs.
Sulphate Potash, 140 lbs.

I
4*30 lbs.

First, yellowing process after putting
in barn, D'J degrees, from *21 to o

hours.
Second, fixing color, 1.00 degrees

4 hours.
Sec »:id, fixing color, 1.00 to 11

degrees, 2 hours.
Second, fixing color, 1.10 to 1.20 de

grees, 4 to i> hours.
Third, curing leaf, 1 2<) to 1 25 de

grees, (J to s hours.
A thermometer is kept in barn al

the time during curing process.~

L. T. Wilds.
(iiiaratitei'il Cure.

We ant' oiixe our advestised druggist t
e!l Dr. Kinu's New Discowry f<«rCou
sumption, Coughs au.l Colds, upon thi
condition. If you are afflicted with
Cough. Cojd i>r any Lung, Throat or Cheitrouble, and will use this remedy as di
rrcted, «>iviiijr it a lair trial, and exp^ri
dice no licnciit, you may return the bottl
and have yo.tr money refunded. W
could not umke this offer did we not kn<<\
th it I>r. Kiiu>'s New Discovery could l>
relied on. It never disappoints. Triii
bottles free at Mc aster, IJiieet£ Ketehin'
Dni.iT Store. Large size 5»i\ and SLO'.'.

|HOTEL !.>A R
MAIN >Ti;fcEi\

* ILL ('AUIIY IN ST<KjK Till
1 \ I);--.' lir;iinl> >!

Uiw'.NI'IKS.
W I i I -KIEs,

WINES,
AND LIP:El

. In ihe market.

^ Pillo li. (j» (j)iii \Mt
A specialty..

Also a tine line of Cigars ami Tobacct

Polite attention toall patron?. Giv
us a call. Kemember the placc.
WJNNSBORO HOTEL BAR.

"VOTM'E.

A!' jier-iojis indebted to J. (J. Smith \vi
please come forward and settle at one-, r

lie is needing moiiev.

|
NOTICE.

OUUVKYIXG DONE AND SOLICI
O ed by EDGAR TIIAPP,
12-12fxiv Jennings, S. ('.

I
/

t^. III miMMII a.. IMMIII.M !'!

Headache,
ills. They stimulate the liver, cleanse the
o the digestive organs, and thus afford speedy
[ered for years from sick and nervous lieadific.,

"Headachc, to which lam subject,is invariably
cnred by a dose or two of Ayer's Pills.".George
Rodee, Homer, Cortland Co., Y.
"Ayer's Pills are the best I have ever used for

headaches, and they act like a charm in relievingany disagreeable sensation in the stomach
after eating.".Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pultons. Ya.
" I have been affected, for years, with headacheand indigestion, and though I spent nearly

o fnrtnno in mr>ri!rinf>*_ T r found anv relief
until I began to take Ayer's Pills. Six bottles
of these Pills completely cured me.". Benjamin
Harper, Plymouth, Mor.tserr.it, \V. I.

After many years" experience with Ayer's
Pills as a remedy for the large number of ailmentscaused by derangements of the liver,
peculiar to malarial localities, simple Justice
prompts me to express to you my high appreciationof the merits of this medicine for the class
of disorders I have named.". S. L. Loughridge,
Bryan, Texas.
" During the past 28 years I have used Ayer's

Pills in my family for all derangements of the
stomach, liver, and bowels. They never failer".
to benefit.".Chauncy Herdsman. A. >!.. Uusines«
College, Yfoodside, Newark, N. J.

3 Pills,
l Sold bj all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

i i 11

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sEl E~*NESS &, KEA3 8GISES CORCflbj
0 H fea rocx'3 1>7Is:bLS TU8UIAR EA1

Bm? KS9 STT& 3 CUSHiORS. Whispers lieard. Com.
(orttbl*. So«*«4faI iU Tt<ri«^l»« bit. SoWby F. HLSCOX,

>. *!& SW J, S«w K««k- Writ# tor k««k atproei FJIKJt

.1 Agents profits per month. W il

t tS'J&'J prove it or pay torfeit. New por
; trails jiiNf out A S-i.ij'J sample sent free ti

ail. W. II. Ciii'let-liT & Son, 2H Uond St.

J N. Y.

V A A A A A A A

't! A A SYST1-M MAKING STOCK ANI
j A Grain Sreculatio prictically ail In

vestment. Profits large ais'l alin< st certain
loss improbable. Explanatory letter mai!(i
by a<l<;res ing THE MUTUAL SYNDI

e GATE, c, Wall St., New York,
o i

/'«> » TvtTi .cnMroDTlvi;

EFFS'S COCOA,
»i
* DREAKFAST.

'-By a thorough knowled^.! of the natura
'l. laws which govern the operations of digest lot
t! and nntrltloli. and by a caretul application o

,f the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr
3 Epps has provided our breakfast tables with :

l' dellcatt !y 11 iroifed beverage which may s.ivi

e us many heavy doctors' bills It Is by the JiMl
clous use of such articles «>f dier that a co;.>!l
tutlon ni.iy be gradually buiit ti.> until str<'H;

J enouuh to resist every tendeury r.> cisea*i?

e Hundreds of subtle mabidles are limiting an.urn

Jus ready to attack wherever therel.i a weai
I* J point. \Ve may escape many a fatal >.h ift bj
e keeping ourselves well fonlMed with pu:e lilooi

and a properly nourished trume.".' cil Smtc
11 Gazrtte. Made slinuir with b"iling water o

>, milk. Soul only in half pound tins, by Grocers
p labelled thus:
, JAMMS Ki'i'S <t CO.,IIomceop.i!hIc Chemists

fi j Load !), EnxluuL
C

f PARKER'S
t HAIR BALSAW

I I <§5 Cloaiieca titJ beautifies the ixur..
y ('& : . tga Pr-jm<xes ft loxuriant Jrowii:.

; t;";r. J^Tcver Fails to Bestore Gr&y
I- ['?<&. Hair to Its Youthful Color.

Cu-'es walp a. hftir laiUuz.
'')? 50c. undgl.'mat Draughts

li!it tas: h SJl^a
p I'.-k- J -.ricer's Girder Tonic. I» e*roi the worst Cough,

Wc..k Lukuj. Doi)il;tv, Indication, Pain, Takfc iu tiu:c.30ct«.

ti h:kd£3corhs. The enlv F«r.» euro for Come,
^ sl'tuia. Uc. at l>ru>y;ist», ot HISCoX t. Co., N. Y.

5 i^I HImMil
11 j How Lost I How Regained!

Or SELF-PRESERVATION. A new and 011I3
' " >jcc 1v ^ vrpvmrg

viola.neaai jcoo.-i.x

f PHYSICAL DEBILITY, ERRORS 01
. YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE''MATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
p and WEAKNESSES ofMAN. 300 pages, cloth
; gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions. Only $l.0<
' By mail, double sealed. Descriptive* Prospect
e us with endorsements rnr*;* a QFNr
0 of the Press and voluntary pWU U 9 ~t

testimonials of the cured. I »«* §» NUW(
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat

a ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER/ITAIN CUIt**. AfM-es* Dr. W. H. Parker. 01
a The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Buliinch St.

Boston, Mass.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many im:

"? tators, but no equal.. Herald.
The Science of Life, or Self-Prescrvation, is a

.. treasure more valuable than gold. Read it now,
everyWEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn to

be STRONGMedical lievietc. (CopyrightedJ

EfflAiE, FEES
'I T AND

j.SaLH - STABLES..
y

i ,(3. .. v
'

,

' Vi.|&
r ** i-k?; v»

DiWc 3 ?'

.'! NOTfCK.
\\A. person or persons having

Imuirlit .*t«»ck iVoin inc hml
|!!i *i rp .>n ilie lii ^l

",»>t Octob.-; tunl X .vo.nb.T, ls'.Jl, will

I plf.-i-o prep.no io in-er tlie >.i;i e, .« 1
Tin t b'Le !<> collic, hihI iuist* hrtviim
liv-.lt*- c*:|i i i' 11 oV r will pli'jl-e fill ; iuI

;t;ellic t !:t-tn ui once, as I hi- v nuis" l»

paid.
i. I ii-iVi* :t f«*iv »«> 1 Milcii ('da- |oi
s sale, ur I ^iil cx-hau^ft ilicm I'm <ir\

a! will hIjo rxciiHiig ci'ilc ! >>

1 plujr liftscs in<l
FOR SALE.

e One S coiid-hai.d ('olnfnlHiviA. WI LLfFOK! *,
1 I'r -pricior.

s Winifboirt, S. (

j Good Millinery.

VmiEKK DID vor SECl'UF
? T h.'il

JSvlisli Hat,it V

|
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! If Id I,
1

M Moi Dress!
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J OF COURSE.
i

Go and look through their stock ant
T yon will do :ike\\ i»e.

"VERBUM SAP."

. r ^

iThe Full Prospectus

Articles have been written exprc:

The Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone
« The Marquis of Lome. .

5 Henry Clews. . Vasili Verestch
X Camilla Urso

8 The
S Nine Illustrated Serial Sto
5 Articles of Practical Advic

8 Glimpses of Royalty.
Railway Life and Adventu

jj 700 Large Pages. Five Double H

f "A YardS B *** ** and for a Fc

B _ ,, GIVING, CJ

11 of RgSBSi 7^
TIIKCH

:| OF
j J
_

i
!
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I WILL BE A CO?

iNrsr Millinery <
ii j
r j
II
- i
* Ladies, if you want to see

! have given this line our
i.

:\ SP]
And wo are sure our new stvles, r

j trade.
Our shelves we*e never lien

rivalled and unsurpassed.
11| DROP IN

T\~e will treat yon kindly, tenderh
investment is the corner stone of

- READ OORDAIIA

Q. T). "V
I" ""

THE
r Iy.vr»a^ S'^-3 'tra

' ILJP
'

»
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GROCER I:
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s Must
J Li
A Cure for the I

and .

A long-tested pain reliever.
Its use is almost universal

Farmer, the Stock Rc
requiring an effective ]

) No other application comp
This well-known remedy

years, almost gencrati*
11 No medicine chest is comp

M USTA N G LIXIM ENT.

Occasions arise (or its use

1: All druggists and dealers 1
oo

Df Notable Features for iSy2 and Specimen C

Brilliant Contributors.
rly for ihc coming volume by a host of eniineu

.Count Ferdinand de Le>seps.An
Justin McCarthy, M. P. . Sir Lyon PI

agin. . W. Clark Russell. . The Ear
. . Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, and One 1

Volume for 1892 will C<
ries. 100 Stories of Adventure,
e. Sketches of Travel.

Popular Scicnce Articles,
ire. Charming Children's Page.
oliday Numbers. Illustrated Weekly Su

FREE TO JAN. I, J89S
ubscriber* who will cut out and »en<] us thi
and 81.75 we will send The Corripnnion Fri
ill Year from that Date. Thin offer inclndei
tlRISTMAS and NEW YEAR'S Double H.
o send a copy of a beautiful paintiusr. entitle
:« production ban coMt TWENTY THOl'SAJi
'heck, Post office Order, or Registered Letter at our ru

The youtws companion, b

ief attr

THE W
iTiNUATlON OF !

OF FRESH

md MoTelties in

handsome Dress Goods and Trim:

ECIAL AT TENT
iew designs, new fabrics and low ]

,vier, nor counters tropliied with i

AND GIVE JJi
r and graciously. To render n.ato
our policy.

: BULLETIN IN FRO

yiLLTFORI
PLACE TO

i

CAN GET THE M(
>R YOUR MONEY.

i a'r

rLAY & Tt
C3?®JS±2"W *52 B~_^
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KS AND H,
lie an Inspection
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n

.ang
niment.
ailments of Man
Beast.

by the Housewife, the
liser, and by ever)' one

liniment.
ares with it in efficacy.
has stood the test of
3ns.

lete without a bottle of

almost every day.
lave it
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tS
"epies will be sent Free. M

t men and women, among whom are

idrew Carnegie. . Cyrus W. Field. ft?
ayfair. . Frank R. Stockton. K
1 of Meath Dr. Lyman Abbott,
Hundred Others. K
)ntain fe

The Best Short Stories. ' K
Hints on Self-Education. Js
Household Articles. K

Natural History Papers. W

pplements. Nearly 1000 Illustrations, ft

h slip with tinme ITfllO ^llR M
eto Jnn..lS!)>. J | \ j J) yj|h £>
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1AILY ARRIVALS

that Department.
mings, call on us. This season we

ION,
prices are bound to capture your

such elegant goods. They are un3

A LOOK,
every buyer equal value for their

i-vj
NT F OUR STOKE. Ii <1
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.. .l WW'IIIIWM 4 .Ml C.M
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i'WIlW GLASS." I j
! >" If
|Window G-las -1

j WINDOW GLASS.
!

|
~

WE HAVE OX HAND NOW A
full supply of :« i the popular siz'-a or

Window Gla^s.

;Spial Sizes Col to Order.
A >o a full line * f

i

: FINE CIlEWiKG TOBiCCO.
J

| Wisasboro Drug Store,
i
! Next door to the Nifional Da: k.

_

DENTAL NOTICE.
*

D' K.DAVID AIKEX of
l'ers ins professional ser-QJfSfcaak

vices to the citizensof theTown
and County. A share of public patronage
respectfully solicted. I

> ^"Office, No 9 Washington Street,three
dooi s west of post office. S-2otoiy

iiilldW


